INTRODUCTION
Although members of studies on radon were conducted all over the world, there have only been a few studies on thoron. It is considered that doses from thoron progeny are generally smaller than those from radon progeny in the natural environment. Since recent studies have shown that high thoron concentrations were observed in some areas, thus, the dose from thoron progeny might become significant in such areas Ma et al., 1997; Chung, et al., 1998) . According to some recent studies, occupational exposure to thoron progeny became significant and the protection against thoron progeny inhalation should be considered in the near future. In the case of radon exposure, the dose can be estimated from by the radon concentration under several assumptions. The equilibrium equivalent radon concentration (hereafter called EERC) can be obtained by the product of radon concentration and the equilibrium factor. On the other hand, it is impossible to follow the same procedure as the case of thoron exposure. Since the thoron concentration observed exponentially decreases with a distance from the source because of its short half-life (55.6s) , use of thoron concentration will be meaningless unless the position of measurement is known. Therefore, the equilibrium equivalent thoron concentration (hereafter called EETC) should be directly measured from the viewpoint of the dose assessment. A simple alpha-track measurement technique for determining thoron progeny concentrations using a CR-39 detector is proposed in this study.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
The measurement system consists of two separate parts: air sampling and measuring parts. Fig.  1 shows a schematic diagram of the whole measurement system and materials used for the alpha-track registration system, respectively. The following procedures are very simple and can be applied for determining the equilibrium equivalent thoron concentration (EETC) in any suspected area. To avoid the unavailability of the electrical supply when taking air sample and making measurement, a solid-state nuclear alpha track detector (SSNATD), which is typically used for determining EERC, is selected as the detector. The SSNATD, CR-39 type detectors named "BAR-YOTRAK" which are commercially available in Japan, were used in this study. The characteristics of CR-39 detector are already discussed where else. (Tokonami et al., 2002) . Air sample is taken in by a DC driven pump through a collecting media, a glass microfiber filter (Whatman GF/F*), for about 24 hours. The air flow rate is 0.5 L/min. In order to determine thoron progeny concentration, the registration on thoron progeny has to be distinguished from that of radon progeny. Therefore, after air sampling is done, the filter is left for more than 6 hours to allow radon progeny to completely decay away. An aluminum foil with a thickness of 15 µm (4.0 mg.cm -2 ) is then placed on the filter in order to reduce alpha particle energy emitted from 212 Po and to increase the detector's effectiveness. Then, the CR-39 detector is placed directly on the aluminum foil and left for about 2 days to allow registration of alpha tracks on the detector. Following the manner of etching (chemically etched for 24 hrs. in a 6 M NaOH solution at 60°C) and reading the number of tracks on the SSNATD, the thoron progeny concentration can be determined.
To verify the reliability of measured values, alpha spectroscopic method is used for comparison. The results are in good agreement. Authors have an opportunity to apply this developed technique for determination of EETC in dusty areas in a mineral smelting company sited in southern Thailand. The investigated areas include one indoor area and three outdoor areas.
Determination of the EETC

212
Pb is the principal species to measure. Because of its long half-life, 
RESULTS
The result from comparative test of the EETC between the studied technique and alpha spectroscopic method is shown in Fig.2 . The two methods exhibit a relatively good relative agreement, which indicates that this simple technique is suitable for determination of EETC in field measurements. The results of EETC carried out in field measurement are summarizes in 
CONCLUSIONS
A simple alpha-track measurement technique using a CR-39 detector can be used to determine the thoron progeny concentrations and to evaluate the EETC values. This technique also provides unlimited use in any suspected area of high thoron exposure, as long as air sampling is carried out with a DC driven pump.
